
D11. 
Refreshing and relaxing, this drink will revive
your senses and put your mind of sandy
beaches along the coastlines of the Far East.
Apple juice, almond syrup, grenadine and lime
juice topped with lemonade.
4.95

D12. 
Kicking back in the summer heat with a cold
refreshing drink can be one of the simple
pleasures in life.  This is one of them.
fresh lime and mint muddled with coconut
syrup and topped with pineapple juice.
4.95

D13:
Our Sangria to share we combine Plum Wine,
Bombay Sapphire and plenty of fresh fruit.
Refreshing, sweet and an authentic Asian
inspiration all in one.
17.60

D14:
A Green Tea infused cocktail bringing together
Green Apple, Pear and Lime make this fruity mix
the perfect drink to share.
17.60

D15.  - 150ml
A super premium Sake.  Sophisticated flavour by
combining ingredients and technique to create an
easy to sip full bodied Sake.  Fruity yet floral in
aroma with subtle sweetness make this Junmai
Daiginjo a rich flavourful experience.  15.8% ABV
Served chilled
8.80

D16.  - 300ml
Japan’s number one selling (cloudy) sake,
full bodied with a dynamic taste and a clean finish.
Smooth yet spicy, with a rich, viscous mouthfeel
and texture recalling coconut.  21.5% ABV
Served chilled
13.80

D17.  - 300ml
A distinctive and top-class range of Dassai Sake.
Made with Yamada Nishiki genmai brown rice
milled down to 39%, this Dassai pays particular
attention to its rice milling process, creating a
brew that’s delicately sweet like honey with a
lasting aftertaste.  16% ABV
Served chilled or room temp
24.80

D18.  - 720ml
A smooth taste on the palate followed by a rich
and mellow aroma.  A pleasant earthiness that
neither too bold nor meek, with subtle hints of
caramel on the nose.  15.8% ABV
Served chilled or warm
28.80

D06. 
When the sun sets everyone wants to relax and
our Whisky drink will get you in just the right mood.
Jack Daniels and Ginger with subtle hints
of Orange makes a great evening even better.
8.50

D07. 
In South Korea it’s an afterwork staple to enjoy Soju
and Beer together, now we’re bringing it to you,
Soju is a mild easy to drink spirit combined with
Ginger Beer (4.0% ABV) to help you unwind.
7.80

D08. 
St Germain elderflower, Midori and Bombay Sapphire
share the spotlight in a subtle yet sweet number
sure to put you in a stellar mood. (
7.80

D09. 
Grey Goose and Rose Liquor creates a Delicate Bouquet
fit for its name in a floral yet delightful drink. (
7.80

D10. 
Bombay Sapphire, Cherry Liquor and Pineapple
brings this colourful creation to life with a range of
flavours that will leave you feeling like you’re sitting
right in the heart of Singapore.
8.50

D01. 
In our espresso martini twist Legendario Elixir Rum,
Cointreau and Tia Maria come together in perfect
harmony for this little taste of heaven on earth.
7.80

D02. 
A wonderful balance of Finlandia Vodka, Lavender
and a rich texture results in the elegant and
luxurious Lavender Lady. (
7.80

D03. 
A tropical treat of Finlandia Vodka, coconut and
pineapple comes with an Asian inspired twist in
the form of Lychee and Yuzu.
7.80

D04. 
South East Asia has its own fruit punch and it really
turns up the heat!  We mix Tequila, Mango and
Chilli with Squid Ink into a bold drink for those
seeking new adventures.
8.50

D05. 
It’s a long Journey so why not enjoy this refreshing
concoction before you set off.  Finlandia Vodka,
Malibu and Lychee packed this drink to the brim
with refreshing flavours to keep you company.
7.80

D19. 

- 360ml
Soft and smooth.  Has a sweet aroma and
refreshingly fruity flavour that works well
with carbonation.  14% ABV
Served chilled
23.80

D21. - 750ml
Umeshu Plum Wine has a sweet, fruity
without a strong alcohol taste.
A must try!
12.5% ABV

Served chilled
25.80

D20. - 350ml
The national spirit and by far the most popular drink
all over Korea.  Light and easy to drink, similar taste
to Vodka but lighter and slightly sweeter.
Highly recommended!  20.1% ABV
Served chilled
9.80

Sake is a Japanese rice wine that is made during a brewing process by fermenting
rice, during which the starches are converted into sugar, and then alcohol.

Sake is often enjoyed during appetizers, or dim sum (tapas) style dining. It is sipped while
enjoying light appetizers such as sushi. It is not often enjoyed as part of a large meal;

although in the west today, sake is often enjoyed similarly to wine that is paired with foods.

Ozeki
Junmai Rai

50ml Jinro Chamisul Classic
50ml

Hakutsuru
Umeshu

50ml

D22. 

Consisting of three generous 50ml shots
All served chilled
7.90

Presenting our bespoke taster flight: a real taste of the Orient, which allows
you to sample 3 of the most authentic drinks from South East Asia.

The perfect complement to your visit, to share
or to enjoy on your own!

Can’t decide which one to order?

Drinks menu



W01. 

Well rounded soft stone fruit with a pleasant
mouth feel and long finish.

12% ABV  (

4.30 ��5.90 ��16.00

W02. 

Dry, crisp and fruity with a wonderful hint of lemon.
12.5% ABV  (

4.50 ��6.20 ��17.00

W03. 

Fresh and vibrant with passion fruit, gooseberry and some
melon characters.  Balanced richness of fruit with a floral

note through the palate and intense depth of flavour.
13% ABV  (

6.00 ��8.00 ��23.00

W04. 

Aromas of orange, mandarin and mineral notes.
Fresh and well-bodied.  Goes perfectly with seafood.

12% ABV  ( 28.00 bottle

a: 175ml ��b: 250ml ��c: 750ml bottle

W05. 

The nose is dominated by black fruits and spicy notes.  On the palate,
there are abundant flavours of elderberry, bramble, cinnamon and

orange zest.  Soft round tannins provide a silky finish.  12% ABV  (

4.30 ��5.90 ��16.00

W06. 

Luscious blackberries combine with damson to give this wine an
overwhelming abundance of fruit content.  12.5% ABV  (

4.50 ��6.20 ��17.00

W07. 

Red fruit aromas mixed with powerful notes of chocolate
and tobacco from the barrel ageing.  On the palate soft,

pleasant, balanced and persisitent.  13% ABV  (

5.20 ��7.20 ��20.00

W08. 

A wonderful fruit led wine with great integration of fruit and tannins
by ageing in French Oak.  Full bodied with intense blackcurrant

and plum fruit flavour.  13.5% ABV  ( 28.00 bottle

a: 175ml ��b: 250ml ��c: 750ml bottle

W09. 

A very easy style of wine with a soft, refreshing
burst of summer red fruits.

12.5% ABV  (

4.50 ��6.20 ��17.00

W10. 

Quite the most delicious wine, a racy mix of watermelon
and cherry with a delicate sweetness.

10.5% ABV  (

5.00 ��6.80 ��19.00

a: 175ml ��b: 250ml ��c: 750ml bottle

W11. 

The delicious aromas of apple and pear melt into
a smooth and fresh wine on the palate.

11% ABV  (

a: 125ml 5.60��b: bottle 25.00

D34. 
A classic Gin and Tonic using
authentic Japanese Gin Roku.

a: Single (25ml) 6.20 ��b: Double (50ml)  8.20

D35. 
Opihr oriental spiced Gin, inspired
by the spice route features Coriander orange
and Cubeb peppers.

a: Single (25ml) 6.20 ��b: Double (50ml) 8.20

All our white, red and rose wines by the glass are also available in 125ml for £1 less than the equivalent 175ml price

D36. 
Jinzu is a Japanese inspired Scottish
Gin made with Yuzu, Sake and Cherry Blossom.

a: Single (25ml) 6.80 ��b: Double (50ml) 8.80

ALLERGENS CONTAINING:-
=  =  =  =  = 

=  =  = =  =  =  =

GF = gluten free        V = vegetarian        VE = vegan

Umai Mi is a non-smoking restaurant.  We accept cash, Visa, Mastercard and Maestro (minimum payment per card transaction is £5.00).  All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to parties of 7 people or more.  All tips go straight to staff without deduction and are shared out equally.

D86.  2.70

D87. 2.90

D88. 2.70

D89. 2.70

D90. 2.70

by the bottle

D91. 330ml 3.00

D92. 330ml 3.00

 by the glass

by the bottle (250ml) 3.00

D93. 

D94. 

D95. 

D96. 

a: Small (330ml) 2.50 ��b: Large (750ml) 3.80

D97. 

D98. 

D99. 3.40
             Can also be served hot

BUB01. 
with Passion Fruit Pobbles ( V 2.99

BUB02. 
with Coconut Jelly ( V 2.99

BUB03. 
with Sweet Jelly ( V 2.99

BUB04. 
with Coffee Jelly ( V 2.99

BUB05. 
with Lychee Pobbles (VE 2.99

by the glass

D81. 3.10

D82. 3.10

D83. 3.10

D84. 3.30

D85. 3.30

D42. 
4.5% ABV ( VE 330ml 3.90

H10. 2.20 / 2.50

H11. ( 2.60

H12. ( 2.60

H13. ( 2.80

H14. ( 2.60

H01. 2.90

H02. 2.70

H03. 2.70

H04. 2.70

H05. 2.70

H06. ( 3.40
served hot or cold

H07. ( 2.40

H08. 2.20

H09. ( 2.40

Standard 330ml

D37. (Czech)  0% ABV ( VE 3.10

D39. (China)  4.8% ABV ( VE 4.50

D40. (China)  4.8% ABV ( VE 4.20

Large 640ml

D41. (China)  4.8% ABV ( VE 7.20

D43.  28% ABV

D44. 37.5% ABV

D45. 37.5% ABV

D46. 17% ABV (

D47. 40% ABV

D48. 40% ABV

D49. 40% ABV

D50. 40% ABV

D51. 40% ABV

D52. 20% ABV

D53. 21% ABV

D54. 20% ABV

D55. 18% ABV

D56. 38% ABV

D57. 35% ABV

D58. 38% ABV

a: Single (25ml) 3.50 ��b: Double (50ml) 5.50

Add a choice of MIXER with the above +1.50
a: b: c: 
d: e: 

(Japan)  5.2% ABV ( VE
D101: ½ PINT 2.20

D100: 1 PINT  4.00

D102: 1.5L PITCHER  10.00



Kids Menu
Colour, draw & play while you wait for your meal!

O R I E N T A L K I T C H E N

FISH + CHIPS
Fish Tempura & Crunchy Fries

CHICKEN FRIED RICE

CHICKEN KATSU AND CRUNCHY FRIES
served with Japanese Mayonnaise

eg, gl, mu, so

fi, gl, so

GF, eg

STIR FRIED VEGY NOODLES
V, GFA, eg, gl, so 

K1: 鱼和薯条

K2: 雞肉炒飯

K3: 日式炸鸡排配奶黄酱和薯条

K4: 齋菜炒麵

C, V, GF, mi, so

K5a: 巧克力味噌冰淇淋

choose one of the following:-

C, V, VE, GF

BIG
EAT

choose one of the following:-

£4.00

BIG EAT+
1 SCOOP OF
ICE CREAM/

SORBET
£4.50

CHOCOLATE MISO ICE CREAM

LIME AND LEMONGRASS SORBET
K5b: 青柠和柠檬草雪葩

© Umai Mi 2020 05.03.20



Can you find any of these items in the puzzle above? 
Put a tick (3) in the correct box when you have. Good Luck!

P.S - How many
 black hearts are there?

NOODLE MAZE?
CAN YOU GET THROUGH THE

WORD SEARCH
FIND THE HIDDEN WORDS IN

UMAI MI
(OO-MAH-MEE)
The name is the combination of the Japanese words 

umai (delicious) and mi (taste). a phrase that originates 
from the early 1900’s. Used to describe the “fifth taste”, 

the moreish combination of sweet, sour, salty and bitter.

 =  =  =  = = 
 =  = =  =  =  =

ALLERGENS CONTAINING:-

We are proud to cater for a wide range of dietary requirements. Please let us know if you have any food 
intolerances or allergies at the time of ordering, so that our chefs are better equipped to cook your food. 
Please note: items containing allergens as an ingredient have been indicated, however we use all these 
allergens in our kitchen and therefore cannot guarantee that any of our foods are completely allergen-free. 
We accept cash, Visa, Mastercard and Maestro (minnimum payment per card transaction is £5.00). 
All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT. A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to parties of 7 people or 
more. All tips go straight to staff without deduction and are shared out equally. 
This Kids Menu is not intended for adults  - The final decision is at the discretion of the management.

C = served cold        V = suitable for vegetarians        VE = suitable for vegans        GF = gluten free        GFA = gluten free available on request 

C S A U C E Q
N O O D L E S 
F P S A U S E
I T U O H R L
S K S Y G A N 
H C H I P S W
C H I C K E N

CHIPS 
SAUCE
CHICKEN

FISH 
SUSHI
NOODLES

Chilli Sushi Thumbs up Coin Bao
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